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MINIREVIEWS

Management of proximal humerus fractures in adults
Leonidas Vachtsevanos, Lydia Hayden, Aravind S Desai, Asterios Dramis
vidual patient, that will successfully address their specific fracture configuration, comorbidities and functional
expectations. Our aim was to review the management
options available for the full range of proximal humerus
fractures in adults, along with their specific advantages,
disadvantages and outcomes.
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Core tip: Non-operative management is associated with
good outcomes in the majority of proximal humerus
fractures in adults. There is currently insufficient evidence to suggest superiority of one treatment option
over the others. Any surgical intervention should have
clear aims and indications and the appropriate technique should be selected for each individual patient.
Decision-making should involve detailed fracture evaluation, careful patient selection with thorough consideration of individual patient characteristics, comorbidities
and functional expectations and profound understanding of the benefits and limitations of each management
option.

Abstract
The majority of proximal humerus fractures are lowenergy osteoporotic injuries in the elderly and their
incidence is increasing in the light of an ageing population. The diversity of fracture patterns encountered
renders objective classification of prognostic value challenging. Non-operative management has been associated with good functional outcomes in stable, minimally
displaced and certain types of displaced fractures.
Absolute indications for surgery are infrequent and
comprise compound, pathological, multi-fragmentary
head-splitting fractures and fracture dislocations, as
well as those associated with neurovascular injury. A
constantly expanding range of reconstructive and replacement options however has been extending the indications for surgical management of complex proximal
humerus fractures. As a result, management decisions
are becoming increasingly complicated, in an attempt
to provide the best possible treatment for each indi-
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INTRODUCTION
Epidemiology
Fractures of the proximal humerus are relatively common injuries in adults, representing 4%-5% of all
fractures presenting to the accident and emergency department[1] and approximately 5% of fractures of the ap-
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pendicular skeleton[2,3]. The vast majority are low-energy
osteoporotic fractures resulting from simple falls from
standing height[4] with a 2-3 to 1 female to male preponderance[2,3,5].

assessment includes true anteroposterior and either transcapular “Y” or axillary lateral views, if tolerated by the
patient. Additional investigations are then performed as
necessary, on the basis of clinical and plain radiographic
findings.
Doppler ultrasound examination may be used for the
evaluation of associated vascular injuries, as well as of
concomitant rotator cuff tears.
Computerised tomography (CT) is employed in the
evaluation of complex fracture patterns, whilst it also
allows quantification of available bone stock and assessment of the extent and position of fracture union.
CT angiography may accurately diagnose and guide
interventional management of co-existing arterial injuries.
Magnetic resonance arthrography and angiography
are additional high-quality imaging tools for the assessment of periarticular soft tissue and vascular injuries respectively.

Classification
Proximal humerus fractures may either occur in isolation
or be associated with concurrent dislocation of the glenohumeral joint. Additional injuries to the shoulder girdle
may also be present, such as co-existing scapular fractures
giving rise to the “floating shoulder” variety. As such, a
wide range of fracture patterns has been described[6-10],
rendering accurate and reproducible classification of
prognostic value complex and difficult. Neer’s classification[10] remains the most commonly used system[11],
although additional classification systems have been described more recently[12-14].
Neer’s classification system is based on six groups
and four main fracture segments (parts) comprising the
head, greater tuberosity, lesser tuberosity and shaft[10].
Displacement is defined as more than 1cm of translation
or 45 degrees of angulation of the respective fracture
part. Group Ⅰ includes all fracture configurations with
minimum displacement. Group Ⅱ includes two-part fractures of the anatomical neck with articular-segment displacement. Group Ⅲ comprises three types of displaced twopart surgical neck fractures (i.e., angulated, separated and
comminuted surgical neck fractures) with shaft displacement. Group Ⅳ consists of two- or three-part fractures
with greater tuberosity displacement. Group Ⅴ includes twoor three-part fractures with lesser tuberosity displacement.
Groups Ⅳ and Ⅴ merge in the four-part fracture where
both tuberosities are displaced in addition to the head
and shaft. Group Ⅵ comprises true fracture-dislocation of
two-, three- or four-part fractures with ligamentous injury
and is subdivided into anterior and posterior dislocations
of the glenohumeral joint and partial dislocations of the
humeral head with articular surface fractures (i.e., impression fracture and head-splitting fracture).
The AO/OTA classification employs a combination of letters and numbers to describe different levels
and patterns of proximal humerus fractures. Proximal
humerus fractures are described as 11 fractures with further subdivision into unifocal extra-articular denoted as
11-A, bifocal extra-articular denoted as 11-B and articular
fractures denoted as 11-C. Further numbers are assigned
according to fracture configuration with 3 representing
more complex configurations than 1 and 2, giving rise to
a total of twenty-seven subtypes[14].
Nevertheless, both interobserver reliability and intraobserver reproducibility of proximal humerus fracture
classification systems have been shown to be poor[15],
even when 3-D CT reconstructions are utilised[16,17].

Aim of study
The challenges of proximal humerus fracture classification, alongside individual patient characteristics and
functional expectations, surgeon expertise, implant characteristics and availability of rehabilitation services render
management decisions complicated and difficult. Our
aim was therefore to perform a concise review of the
available literature on the current management options
of these complex injuries, with a particular focus on their
respective advantages, disadvantages and outcomes.

LITERATURE REVIEW
A thorough literature search of the Embase, Ovid
Medline(R), Ovid Medline(R) In-Process and Other
Non-Indexed Citations, Ovid Journals and the Cochrane
Library databases was conducted by two investigators.
The search terms used included the title terms proximal
AND humerus AND fractur* and the limits were set to
adult (> 19 years of age) human trials, English language
and published in the last 5 years. This search yielded 368
hits.
PubMed was also searched using the following MeSH
term search strategy: (“Shoulder Fractures/analysis”
[Majr] OR “Shoulder Fractures/anatomy and histology”
[Majr] OR “Shoulder Fractures/classification”[Majr] OR
“Shoulder Fractures/complications”[Majr] OR “Shoulder
Fractures/diagnosis”[Majr] OR “Shoulder Fractures/
epidemiology”[Majr] OR “Shoulder Fractures/etiology”[Majr] OR “Shoulder Fractures/history”[Majr] OR
“Shoulder Fractures/mortality”[Majr] OR “Shoulder
Fractures/physiopathology”[Majr] OR “Shoulder Fractures/prevention and control”[Majr] OR “Shoulder
Fractures/radiography”[Majr] OR “Shoulder Fractures/
rehabilitation”[Majr] OR “Shoulder Fractures/surgery”
[Majr] OR “Shoulder Fractures/therapy”[Majr]), which
yielded an additional 1738 hits. Limiting these to Clinical
Trials, Controlled Clinical Trials and Reviews in Humans
published within the last 5 years resulted in 112 hits.

Radiological assessment
Plain radiographs are the main baseline investigation for
the diagnosis, classification and management planning
of proximal humerus fractures. The proximal humerus
should be imaged in a minimum of two planes. Routine
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The 480 studies obtained were searched manually for
exclusion of duplicate hits and irrelevant publications.
Case reports, studies focusing on pain management and
biology of fracture healing were excluded. Additional
relevant studies were identified through scrutinising the
reference lists of the studies included.

types of fixation of however, have been shown to confer
no benefit to non-operative management in unstable displaced Neer three- and four-part fractures[25].
Operative management
Operative interventions for the management of proximal
humerus fractures are constantly evolving and may be
broadly classified into reconstructive and prosthetic replacement options.

DISCUSSION
The management of proximal humerus fractures in
adults encompasses a constantly expanding range of
non-operative, reconstructive and prosthetic replacement
options. Good outcomes are highly dependent upon appropriate management decisions, which should be based
on a thorough, combined evaluation of fracture-, patientand treatment centre-related factors.

Reconstruction
A wide range of joint preserving reconstructive techniques have been employed in the management of proximal humerus fractures. These aim to reduce complications and optimize function by restoring anatomy and
conferring stability for early rehabilitation and promotion
of fracture union. Reduction may be achieved closed,
through a minimally invasive approach (mini-open) or
open, while fixation may be performed percutaneously
(pins, wires, screws) or internally (intramedullary nails,
trans-osseous sutures, tension-band constructs or plates
and screws).

Non-operative management
Conservative treatment generally consists of analgesia
and a period of immobilisation in a sling, with various
rehabilitation and physiotherapy regimes. Early physiotherapy commencing within two weeks from injury has
been associated with better functional results than prolonged immobilisation[18-20]. Hanging casts are perceived
to be less useful than simple collar and cuff slings, as they
do not seem to improve reduction and may in fact contribute to fracture distraction and non-union[21,22]. Hospital admission may be required in up to 43% of patients,
as the majority of these injuries tend to be osteoporotic
fractures in elderly patients culminating in loss of independence and inability to cope[5].
Complications encountered with closed treatment
include malunion, subacromial impingement, avascular
necrosis, shoulder pain and stiffness secondary to osteoarthritis and rotator cuff deficiency[22]. Most conservatively treated fractures will progress to full union with an
estimated risk of non-union between 1.1% and 10%[23].
A number of studies have revealed very good
functional results in conservatively managed minimally displaced, stable fractures of the proximal humerus[10,18,24]. Such fractures were classified by Neer as
group Ⅰ fractures, and were estimated to comprise over
85% of all proximal humerus fractures[10]. More recent
studies have reported lower rates of minimally displaced
fractures, ranging between 42% and 49%[4,5]. Despite
higher rates of displaced fractures however, the majority
of patients are still being treated non-operatively, in view
of their advanced age at presentation, lower functional
demands and significant comorbidities[5].
Non-operative management has also been successful in certain types of displaced fractures. These include
translated two-part fractures of the proximal humerus
with minimal alteration of the neck-shaft angle[24], valgus
and varus impacted fractures of the proximal humerus[7,8]. Increasing degrees of displacement and instability,
as seen in conservatively managed Neer three- and fourpart fracture configurations, are associated with less optimal results than one- or two-part fractures[21]. Certain
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Closed or mini-open reduction and percutaneous
fixation
This technique utilizes image intensifier-guided closed
manipulation or mini-open fracture reduction by means
of ‘joystick’ pins, followed by fixation with a constellation
of threaded pins to confer stability[26]. Its main advantages include soft-tissue preservation, cosmesis, reduced
blood loss and postoperative pain. Disadvantages include
possibility of axillary nerve injury during percutaneous
pin insertion[27,28], fixation failure[29], intra-articular pin
migration during fracture collapse leading to re-operation
and need for elective removal of metalwork[30].
Stable fixation to allow early range of motion has
been demonstrated in patients with two- and three-part
fractures fixed percutaneously with 2.5 mm threaded
Schantz or Dynamic Hip Screw guide pins, alongside
good functional results and a union rate of 94% at an
average of 2.6 mo[29]. This type of fixation however is
not suitable for patients with four-part fractures, due to a
high risk of avascular necrosis and fixation failure. Herscovici et al[29] have also demonstrated a 100% failure rate
with smooth Kirschner wires and recommend the use
of threaded pins. Brunner et al[30] have shown successful
maintenance of reduction in 91% of 58 displaced proximal humerus fractures treated with the “humerus block”.
They have reported no intraoperative complications, but
had a 40% unplanned re-operation rate, secondary to
wire migration and associated fracture displacement[30].
Closed or open reduction and intramedullary nailing
Closed or open reduction and internal fixation by means
of a statically locked intramedullary nail is a further joint
preserving reconstructive option. Nails are usually inserted anterogradely through a small proximal incision and
locked percutaneously. As such, they allow preservation
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Figure 1 Plain radiograph. A: Showing internal fixation of a left proximal humerus fracture with a locking plate; B: Showing a cemented right shoulder hemiarthroplasty; C: Showing a reverse polarity right total shoulder arthroplasty.

of the periosteal blood supply and surrounding soft tissue envelope, whilst their intramedullary position confers
greater stability than other minimally invasive fixation
techniques. The benefits of soft tissue preservation and
enhanced biomechanical stability render long nails ideal
for internal stabilisation of severely osteoporotic and
pathological fractures and for prophylactic fixation of
impending pathological fractures. In this context, long
nails provide protection from additional periprosthetic
and skip lesion fractures and allow adjuvant radiotherapy
to proceed as necessary with minimal wound healing
concerns.
A number of studies using a range of intramedullary nails have produced good results with union rates
between 96% and 100%[31-34] in patients with two- and
three-part fractures. In a prospective randomised trial
comparing locking intramedullary nails to locking plates
in the treatment of two-part surgical neck fractures, the
authors reported less complications in the nail cohort
with equivalent functional scores between the two groups
at three years[35].
Complications reported include avascular necrosis and
pain especially in four-part fractures[36], proximal screw
migration[31,34], loss of proximal fixation[37,38], infection,
non-union, impingement[31] and rotator cuff pain and
dysfunction[39]. Entry point proximity to the rotator cuff
tendons may lead to long-term rotator cuff dysfunctionrelated morbidity, though new designs of straight instead
of curvilinear nails have shown reduced rates of rotator
cuff-related symptoms and re-operations[39].

between the extended deltoid-splitting and the anterior
deltopectoral approach.
Internal fixation has historically been achieved
through various implants and techniques ranging from
trans-osseous suture fixation[44] and tension-band wiring
of fracture fragments[25] to application of semi-tubular[45],
buttress and cloverleaf plates. These have currently been
superseded by the use of pre-contoured mono- or polyaxial locking proximal humerus plates[22,46], which have
been shown to significantly increase fixation stability in
osteoporotic bone[38,47,48] (Figure 1A).
Proximal humerus locking plates may provide reliable
fixation in two-, three- and four-part fractures, as well as
in some pathological fractures of the proximal humerus[49], particularly when used in conjunction with cement
augmentation[50]. Application of the plate may facilitate
indirect reduction of the distal diaphyseal fragment to the
proximal parts, upon insertion of the working screw[49].
Through a combination of meticulous plate application
and appropriately placed rotator cuff tendon fibre-wire
suture loops, near anatomical indirect reduction of the
tuberosities to the head and shaft fragments becomes
possible, without additional soft tissue stripping and compromise to the blood supply[49]. Locking plates may also
be used in conjunction with bone autograft, allograft[51-53],
as well as devices such as the “Da Vinci System”[54], in
cases of comminuted fractures with substantial metaphyseal bone voids and loss of the medial column. As such,
unstable three- and four-part fractures may be adequately
reconstructed.
Anatomical reduction and restoration of the neckshaft angle are of paramount importance in reducing the
risk of locking plate fixation failure[55,56], while several
clinical and cadaveric studies have demonstrated the benefit of medial support screws in maintaining reduction of
unstable three- and four-part fractures[57-59]. Good results
with union rates of 97%-98% have been reported[60,61]
and minimally invasive techniques have been developed
to minimise soft tissue dissection[62].
Complications include intra-articular screw penetration, subacromial impingement, varus collapse of fracture and osteonecrosis. These may lead to unplanned
re-operations in 13%[60] to 19%[63] of patients, with a

Open reduction and internal fixation
Open reduction can be achieved through various approaches to the proximal humerus. The extended deltopectoral approach remains the most commonly utilised
exposure, despite its limited access to the lateral and posterior aspects of the proximal humerus[40]. An alternative
extended deltoid-splitting approach has been described,
with a view to improve access to the posterior aspect of
the shoulder[41] through direct lateral[40] or anterolateral
acromial incisions[42]. A recent study by Buecking et al[43]
has demonstrated no difference in complications, reoperations, fluoroscopy use, function and pain scores
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at five and 93.9% at ten years[69].
In the event of revision surgery, certain modular
implants allow conversion of hemiarthroplasty to total
shoulder reverse polarity arthroplasty, without the need
for stem removal and lead to shorter operative times and
good mid-term outcomes[73].
Complications reported with hemiarthroplasty include infection, dislocation, loosening, reflex sympathetic
dystrophy, subacromial impingement, intraoperative or
periprosthetic fractures, rotator cuff dysfunction secondary to tuberosity displacement and resorption and
heterotopic ossification[22,74]. Poor results have been associated with advanced patient age, implant malpositioning
resulting in head-glenoid mismatch, increasing degree of
tuberosity displacement, persistent neurological deficit,
postoperative complications requiring early re-operation
and use of hemiarthroplasty for salvage of previous
failed conservative management or operative reconstruction[67,69,72]. In the long-term, hemiarthroplasty has been
shown to achieve satisfactory pain relief, but overall functional outcome remains less predictable[69,74,75].

predilection for those older than 60 years of age with unstable three- and four-part fractures[56,60]. In some patient
series with high rates of three- and four-part fractures, revision surgery to arthroplasty was required in more than
50% of the patients, whilst screw penetration-mediated
glenoid erosion, significantly limited revision options and
adversely affected long-term outcomes[64]. Displaced fourpart fractures and fracture-dislocations with a high risk
of osteonecrosis may therefore qualify for primary replacement surgery, particularly in the elderly, low-demand
patient.
In high-demand, younger patients however, it is the
authors’ opinion that reconstruction followed by close
monitoring should be attempted first. In the event of
failure, early conversion to hemiarthroplasty remains an
option, whilst satisfactory tuberosity reduction at reconstruction, may improve function following revision to
hemiarthroplasty. Non-reconstructible fractures may still
be converted to hemiarthroplasty intraoperatively and adequate preoperative planning should allow for this.
Replacement
Despite significant advances in surgical technique and a
constantly expanding armamentarium of reconstructive
options, adequate fixation of metalwork in osteoporotic
bone remains a problem[61,64]. Joint replacement options
for proximal humerus fractures include shoulder hemiarthroplasty, stemmed total shoulder and reverse polarity
total shoulder replacements. These may be used either
primarily in elderly patients with displaced four-part fractures, fracture dislocations and head-splitting fractures
with a high risk of avascular necrosis, or as salvage procedures following failed reconstruction. Primary replacement surgery, however, is less attractive in young active
patients, given the expected longevity of the prosthesis
and potential need for several revision operations[65].

Reverse polarity total shoulder arthroplasty
Reverse polarity total shoulder arthroplasty was originally
designed to treat glenohumeral arthritis with rotator cuff
arthropathy[76,77]. It is currently also employed in the management of proximal humerus fractures (Figure 1C), in
which re-attachment of the tuberosities to a hemiarthroplasty is impossible[78-80]. Reverse polarity total shoulder
arthroplasty may be inserted primarily or as a salvage of
failed hemiarthroplasty secondary to glenoid arthritis
or tuberosity resorption-induced shoulder pseudoparesis[81,82].
Cuff et al[81] have compared primary hemiarthroplasty
to primary reverse polarity total shoulder arthroplasty
and noted improved forward elevation following reverse
polarity total shoulder arthroplasty with similar complication rates between the two groups. In a further comparison by Boyle at al[83] reverse polarity total shoulder
arthroplasty was associated with better 5-year functional
outcomes compared to hemiarthroplasty, with similar
revision and 1-year mortality rates. Previous studies have
failed to demonstrate statistically significant differences
between functional outcomes of hemiarthroplasty and
reverse polarity total shoulder arthroplasty[84]. Forward
elevation however, appears to be consistently slightly
better in patients treated primarily with reverse polarity
total shoulder arthroplasty[81,83-85], albeit at the expense of
increased treatment cost in a group of patients with potentially limited life expectancy[85].
A high rate of complications with reverse polarity total
shoulder arthroplasty has been reported by Brorson et al[66]
in a recent systematic review of the literature. These
included dislocation, infection, haematoma, instability,
neurological injury, intraoperative and periprosthetic fracture, baseplate failure, reflex sympathetic dystrophy and
scapular notching[66], which in the long-term has been
associated with component loosening and glenoid bone

Hemiarthroplasty
Hemiarthroplasty is the most commonly used replacement option[66] (Figure 1B). It is indicated in non-reconstructible four-part fractures, fracture-dislocations and
head-splitting fractures and for the revision of failed reconstructions, provided the tuberosities remain intact. A
number of investigators have emphasised the importance
of anatomical tuberosity re-attachment and proper implant positioning in terms of component version, height
and offset in restoring rotator cuff function and optimising outcome following hemiarthroplasty[46,67-69]. The upper
border of the pectoralis major tendon insertion provides
a reliable landmark for estimation of prosthesis height
and version[70] and its use has been associated with good
clinical and radiological results[71]. Modular implant design
improvements enable fine adjustments in the height, offset and version of the prosthesis following stem insertion
and along with meticulous surgical technique and rehabilitation have been associated with better outcomes[67,72].
The overall implant survival for shoulder hemiarthroplasty has been reported to be 96.9% at one year, 95.3%
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loss[80]. Nevertheless, reverse polarity total shoulder arthroplasty remains a good option for independent elderly
patients with non-reconstructible fractures and associated
cuff deficiency, as well as a valuable salvage solution for
failed first-line reconstructive or prosthetic replacement
management.

9

10
11

CONCLUSION
The management of proximal humerus fractures in
adults is a challenging and demanding task. Good outcomes depend on detailed fracture evaluation, careful patient selection with thorough consideration of individual
patient characteristics, comorbidities and functional expectations and advanced surgical expertise across a wide
range of reconstructive and joint replacement options. A
multi-disciplinary team approach should be utilised with
experienced musculoskeletal radiologists, geriatricians and
specialised physiotherapists for optimal rehabilitation.
Treatment of these complex injuries requires careful
planning and should therefore be provided in centres,
with appropriate resources and expertise in their management and rehabilitation. There is at present not enough
evidence to suggest superiority of one treatment option
over the others[11]. The ProFHER trial is an ongoing UKbased multi-centre randomised controlled trial that aims
to compare the effectiveness and cost-effectiveness of
surgical versus non-operative management for displaced
fractures of the proximal humerus in adults[86]. Currently available evidence however suggests that treatment
should be individualised and tailored to specific fracture-,
patient- and treatment centre-related factors[46].
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